Friends of Roseville Fire Fighters Local 1614

2 hours ago

**PRESS RELEASE** City of Roseville Violates Open Meetings Act Residents of Roseville: On Tuesday May 29th, the day after Memorial Day, YOUR Roseville City Council held a "Special Council Meeting". This meeting was held in direct violation of the Michigan Open Meetings Act. At this meeting, YOUR City Council voted unanimously (7-0) to combine your Police and Fire Department into ONE Public Safety Department. They chose to adopt an ordinance creating a “Department of Public Safety” and...
The Roseville Police Department will now be overseen by a public safety director, who is also responsible for the administration of the fire department. MACOMB DAILY FILE PHOTO

Redding Firefighters

VIDEO: Views from the roof. #reddingfirefighters “vent the roof” to get the hot gases and smoke out of the building while firefighters enter and extinguish the fire inside.
Fredericton Fire Fighters' Association

1 hour ago

June 11 ALL of NB is CLOSED for burning. Please share with your neighbours and help #keepNBsafe

Firefighters Of Nova Scotia

16 hours ago

Final update for this evening on the fire: Great work done by all HRM fire crews, HRP, DNR, RCMP, GSAR & all of the dispatchers involved in the forest fire today in Cole Harbour, this is the definition of a multi agency response. The the TMR2 system was an asset today providing clear communications to all agencies to provide the fastest and most efficient work to battle the fire and do evacuations to the affected residents. Some fire crews will remain on fire watch overnight and will...
While our brothers and sisters of the @bendfirefighters say goodbye to Engineer Rhett Larsen, your #eugenespringfieldfirefighters are volunteering their time responding to emergency calls and the pipes and drums are playing at the memorial service. Our prayers continue, and our support remains strong. #firefamily

A lot of people are talking about the untimely loss of Anthony Bourdain and his insight. Here is one of our favorite quotes from him: "Firefighters, in my experience, are a lot like the Marines I've met over the years. No matter how badly led, ridiculously under-equipped, underappreciated, no matter how doomed their mission, they take a bizarre and quite beautiful pride in at least being screwed more than everybody else and doing it with style ... It's not a job. It's a calling." - Anthony...
Please help us celebrate for one of our brothers, with his next career stop. Tuscaloosa's new Fire Chief, Randy Smith.
San Antonio Professional Fire Fighters Association

4 hours ago

Please share...

NON PRIORITY SPENDING IS THE PROBLEM...

$45,000 $95,000

$18,000

VOTING YES ON CHARTER CHANGES IS THE SOLUTION

South Kitsap Professional Firefighters Local 2876

14 hours ago

Tomorrow morning at 0800 Lieutenant Jeff Miller (on the left) will be officially retired from SKFR after 30+ years of service. Most of these years spent serving the citizens of station 16 in Gorst. Thank you Jeff for everything you have done for our local and the citizens of SKFR. We will miss you!
Southgate Professional FireFighters I.A.F.F. Local 1307

Last night at 2250 hours we were dispatched to a report of Downriver Coney Island on Fire. We responded with the duty crew of 5. We arrived and found heavy smoke from the commercial restaurant. Wyandotte and Lincoln Park Fire Departments were requested for manpower. Our initial entry crew found heavy fire conditions in the office area of the restaurant. Using tank water they were able to knock down most of the fire. The Wyandotte crews supplied water to our engine and overhauled the interior...

Warwick Firefighters

A mission statement is a formal summary of the aims and values of an organization or group. A mission statement gives a group a purpose, a direction, a goal. In 1957, the citizens of Warwick, RI voted to create a permanent, full-time, professional fire department. Thomas Duckworth, Warwick’s first Chief, along with other members of his staff, quickly realized the importance of creating a mission statement for the city’s new organization. That same mission statement still gives today’s...
Officials said Loller Jr. suffered a medical emergency while performing wildland firefighting operations in West Texas.

Texas Firefighter Fatally Stricken During Wildfire

A Weatherford firefighter has died after assisting in firefighting operations in West Texas, the...

Prince George’s Fire Fighters are currently operating at a house fire on Coach Lane in Marlow Heights. Fire Fighters have reportedly rescued two occupants who are now receiving medical care. Additionally it is reported that one Fire Fighter removed their breathing apparatus to provide fresh air to one of the rescued occupants. Great work by everyone involved!
One of our own! Firefighter Barry Campbell to receive Examiner Enterprise’s Firefighter of the year!

City of Bartlesville GOV
Hello my name is Kelby Jasinski; I am running for SFFMA Mascot this June in Arlington. I have been surrounded by the fire department since I was born. My grandfather, Gerry Ginn, was in the Brenham Fire Department for 40 years and was a very active firefighter. He attended multiple conventions, fire calls, and fundraisers. A few years later, my father Billy Jasinski, joined and has been an active member ever since. He has been a fire fighter for 27 years. He is on the Central Texas board as...

One of the best opening ceremonies we have ever had. Special thanks to the very funny Charlie Berens from the Manitowoc Minute for doing an amazing job and making us all laugh and having some fun with President Mahlon Mitchell.
Oregon State Fire Fighters Council

17 hours ago

Nice work brothers and sisters of Mid-Columbia Firefighters. #osffc
Tuesday June 12th is the republican primary day. This election is one of the most important in recent times because the fate of public safety remains in the voters hands. Two incumbents, Chairman Lazarus and District 2 councilman Howard are being opposed by two pro public safety candidates. Candidates Johnny Gardner for county council chairman and Dean Pappas for...
Anacortes Professional Firefighters

17 hours ago

Join us in wishing FF Brian Dodds a very happy birthday!

FirefighterNation.com and FireRescue Magazine

6 hours ago

Jesse Reed's death has been called a "suspected homicide" due to "drowning," according to the medical examiner's office. A contributing cause of his death was listed in the report as "blunt force injuries."

Homicide Suspected in Death of Nashville Firefighter

The body of Nashville firefighter Jesse Reed was located in the Tennessee River after a two-week search.

Oregon State Fire Fighters Council
Nice work to Lane Professional Fire Fighters- IAFF 851 Public for stepping up for our brothers and sisters at Bend Firefighters Local 227. #osffc #brotherhood

We can't say “thank you” enough to the fine men and women of the Altoona EDS Salvation Army. Every year they do a first responders cookout and every year it’s amazing!! These folks come out to our scenes at all times of the day and night to help with rehab, and truly aren’t thanked enough!! From all of us at L299, THANK YOU
**Olympia Fire Fighters IAFF**
Local 468

16 hours ago

CAPITAL CITY PRIDE 2018

Your Olympia Firefighters were out today proudly participating in the Capital City Pride Parade as part of National Pride Month 2018. Joining us were some of your City of Olympia - Government council members, family, friends, and more! Thank you to Mayor Selby and her daughters - Gretchen and Marta, Mayor Pro-Tem Nathaniel Jones, Councilman Clark Gilman, Fire Mechanic Kolton and his sons Bear and Cedar, Firefighter Paramedic Valerie...

---

**Providence Fire Fighters**

4 hours ago

Some days are better than others— Providence firefighters took time out of their busy day to show the first graders at Carl G. Lauro elementary school a little of what we do.
Dayton Firefighters Local 136

2 hours ago

Congratulations Lieutenant Grable!
Ty Grable is hanging up his fire boots after 33 years with the Dayton Fire Department. Company 10’s will be hosting an Open House on Thursday June 14th from 1-4pm. Come out, share a cup of coffee, relive the glory days, and tell some lies as we wish Ty a Happy Retirement.
VIDEO: Welcome to the 82nd Annual PFFW Convention

Kingston Professional Firefighters Association, IAFF Local 461
Go To Post

Kingston Engine 1, Engine 2, and Car 3 responded to this incident

Pedestrian struck and killed by freight train in Kingston
KINGSTON, N.Y. A pedestrian was struck and killed by a southbound CSX freight train alongside Greenkill...
DAILYFREEMAN.COM

Fredericton Fire Fighters' Association
Go To Post

It's Ladder Sit Week!! Starting Thursday at 9am Firefighter Jason Waterhouse will go 100ft in the air for 60hrs straight, IAFF1053 members will be supporting him below with boot toils on the ground at the Home Depot/Costco lots. Friday night we have a music showcase concert in the HD parking lot. Saturday Peter’s Meat Market is hosting a BBQ on site at the base of the Tower truck.
Friends of the Wyandotte Firefighters IAFF Local 356

Many hands make light work! Thanks for the invitation!

Southgate Professional FireFighters I.A.F.F. Local 1307

Last night at 2250 hours we were dispatched to a report of Downriver Coney Island on Fire. We responded...

Kingston Professional Firefighters Association, IAFF Local 461

Today Kingston Firefighters participated in the Touch-A-Truck event at Robert Graves
Elementary School. Firefighters brought HazMat 1, turnout gear, along with other equipment we use to show the children. Community outreach and child fire safety education is very important aspect of a firefighters job. Events like this have a huge impact on our relations with members of our community. We would like to thank the school administration for inviting us.

---

**East Providence Firefighters ... Local 850**

18 hours ago

Nice work today, "A-Group" getting it done! Heavy fire in the basement and first floor kitchen upon arrival. No injuries reported to the occupants or responding fire companies. Thank you goes out to the Special Signal Fire Association / Providence Canteen for being there when needed.
We regret to inform you of the death of Firefighter Dakota Snavely, 17, of the East Side Fire Department.

17-year old firefighter killed in vehicle collision.

A throwback photo of the Erie Fire Department's first motorized ladder truck.
Even police dogs want to be firefighters.
Cuyahoga Falls Fire Fighters Union Local 494

16 hours ago

Looking to get away? Want to take that dream vacation but don't want to break the bank? We've got you covered! Our first ever Dream Vacation Raffle is underway and we will find a winner in only a couple of months. Win a $3000 travel voucher or a cash option of $2000! Only 500 tickets sold and they are $20 each or 3 for $50! Contact Maggie Hobson for more info.

International Association of Fire Fighters

4 hours ago

The U.S. Supreme Court will soon issue its opinion in Janus v. AFSCME Council 31, deciding whether the collection of agency or fair-share fees from non-union members is unconstitutional and invalid in public-sector employment. The decision is expected by the end of June. Learn more here: https://bit.ly/2y1ZMTd
Today the Worcester Fire Department hosted its Recruit Class media day. Local reporters and City Councilor Sarai Rivera participated in a live fire evolution to show first hand the demands of firefighting, they did a great job. Followed by a full scale evolution by our members. Thank you to all that participated.
Professional Fire Fighters of Maine

5 hours ago

Just saying...
“Firefighters, in my experience, are a lot like the Marines I've met over the years. No matter how badly led, ridiculously underequipped, underappreciated, no matter how doomed their mission, they take a bizarre and quite beautiful pride in at least being screwed more than everybody else and doing it with style. They seem to do what they do for themselves. It's not a job. It's a calling.”

~ Anthony Bourdain
This weekend we will lay our brother to rest. Our thoughts are with the Swobody family and our brothers and sisters in North Whatcom Fire and Rescue. Washington State Council of Fire Fighters

'A tough loss' for firefighters, his death is ruled in the line of duty for Whatcom

North Whatcom former firefighter John Swobody died Monday of lung cancer. His death is being listed as a...